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FAIR BOOSTER SUSPECTED THIEF
ably will be disposed of today or
early tomorrow. Excursionists who
wish to do so may take possession
of their berths after 9:30 Monday

That the rising- generation of the
nation may be saved from the de-
stroying effects of this was the
final prayer of the assembled, pas-
tors of the churches in the Oregon

WELL WATER POISONED

RANCHER REPORTS FINDING
ARSENIC IN DRINK,

night
district.Those who go far have signed up

READY TO START HAS OPIUM IN JAILare: That the anrraal cost of intemrper-anc- e
in the world would pay the

entire debts of all the nations in
Mayor and Mrs. George H. Balcer. Cora,

mlssioner and Mrs. John M. Mann, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Wright, William P.
Merry. Tommy Luke. Mr. and Mrs. H.

a period of 20 years was the predic-
tion of the conference following the
reports of committees which comHudson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Job

ston, E. J. Jaeger, Carl Bruntsch, Char piled figures-o-n the cost of breakingRudeen. Alfred Aya, D. G. Wilson, W. H.
Roes, Harry Beckwlth. A. R. Ritter, Joh FURNITURE CO.

185 First Street; Near Yamhill
the laws. The conference opposed
the cancelling of any debts owed to

Easy Terms
At Cash Prices

Large Quantity of- - Drug Is

Taken From Prisoner.
11 Eastern Oregon Cities to

Be Visited.
P. Trant. John Placeman. Mr. and Mrs,

Easy Terms
At Cash Prices

Bert Ball Declares. Cantaloupes
in Garden Also Were

Tampered With.

Arsenic in his well water, and in
cantaloupes from his garden, nearly

Paul R. Kelty, Frank L. McGuire, Harvey the united States by foreign nations,
Well. Otto Hart wig, George L, Rauch Reports of the standing

occupied the greater portion ofMr. and Mrs. George L. Greenfield, Dr.
C. S. Black, A- - C. McDonald. Joe Dunne
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cleveland. . Mr. an
Mrs. Harry Hale. Mr. and Mrs. Dave

the business session yesterday, the
meeting opening with an address
by Bishop Washinger, head of the
Pacific district. Several musical

Hoggan. Miss Anne Keil. Mr. and Mrs. $3500 IN GEMS HELDMANY SIGN FOR JAUNT Phillip F. Buebke, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
cost Bert Ball, former Portlander,
his life during the last week, he told
Inspectors Tackaberry and Phillips
last night.

Parker. F. E. Wynkoop. L. A. Jones.
A. Patterson, Miss Opal E. Bowen, H.
C. 'Leigh. A. L. Steele. Mr. and Mrs.

Ball, who In the old days ownedM. Work. A. J. Rose. Harve L. Hicks,

numbers were given by the confer-
ence quartet and by the choir of
the Alberta church, where the con-
ference is in session. Miss Emma
Paige, evangelist, was the speaker
at last night's open session in the

J. O. Wilson. J. C. Williams. George and ran the "B. & B." saloon and is
well known to the police, threeBraley. D. A Shindler, John F. Risley.

JUST ARRIVED 4

CARLOAD OF BUCK'S FINE RANGES
To Celebrate This Event We Will Present This Week

FRE E I A IiWIeT FRE E I
To Any Purchaser of a BUCK'S Range, Gas Range or Combination Range

years ago bought a farm of 17 acresWalter Jenkins. Mrs. G. J. Frankel.
E3. Sanderson, Henry Hayek, ArthUT
Carlson. Mark Daniels. Hal Toung. D.

Objects of Exposition Will Be Ex-

plained and People Urged
to Vote for Measure.

Harry Oberkirk Believed Leader
of Gang of Crooks Oper- -

v
ating Along Coast.

church. near Scappoose. He said he had
never had trouble with anyone;Denman, Ferris Abbett, W. G. Stoner, No business will be transacted by

the delegates here today, the entireL. M. Lepper, Jerome Thome, Ira Pow that he and his wife were very wellday being given over to worship, contented with life on their farm,ers. Franklin T. Griffith, Walter Brown,
J. A Zehntbauer. J. Ira Routledge, R. Bishop Washinger and! Dr. J. D. which they had converted into aJ. Todd, Mr. McVay, Rev. Charles Mac

chicken ranch.Caughey, M. D. McCarl. A.. W. Stanch
field, W. E. Hanson. D. F. Shope. Ken

Boughter, president of Philomath
college, will deliver the sermons at
the morning and night service, re-
spectively, and special music has

Last week they noticed a peculiar
neth Brown. Charles Eckelman, H. flavor In the well water. They sentWhitney. J. H. Rankin. Merle Campbell

Diamonds, steel blue and coldly
material, and opium, seductive with
its enchantment of dreams, con-
tinued to occupy the limelight at'
inspectors' headquarters last night.

sample to a Portland chemist.Fred W. Vogler. H. B. Campbell. Jack been provided for both sermons.
The conference will end its fourHenderson. Paul Messinger. J. A. Htrb

All detais in connection with the
"1925 Special,"" which will leave
Portland tomorrow night for a visit
to eastern Oregon cities, were
worked out yesterday. The itinerary,
programme of entertainments and
the schedule in general were com-
pleted and nothing: now remains
but to close up the registration

l.OOBall told inspectors, and received a
return showing that it contained a
dangerous quantity of arsenic per
gallon.

day session with a short business
session to be held tomorrow morn

bell, Fred H. Bronner. Mr. and Mrs. A
E. Miller, Ted Emerson, Mr. and Mrs.
A W. Cauthorn, Sid Rasmussenv. Monroe ing.Goldstein. Yesterday Ball picked & canta

The inspectors are endeavoring to
unravel secrets of the underworld
partly revealed with the arrest Fri-
day night of Harry Oberkirk andBAIvER TO GREET SPECIAL VISION NEED STRESSED

loupe from his garden for dinner,
and after eating half of It was
taken sick. The idea of arsenic im-

mediately occurred to him and helists, assign apartments on the train
and distribute the tickets. The train Reception to Include Auto Trips

Myrtle Clark in an exclusive apart-
ment house exclusive to those of
moderate finance in the vicinity of
Trinity Place and Washington
street.

took an antidote.Bishop Brent Delivers Message

Fine Genuine

BUCK'S
HOME PRIDE

RANGE
without white splashers,
installed in your home
for the price of an in-

ferior range.

will leave promptly at midnight. Ball, who is about 40 years old.and it will be one of the finest to Civic League.Over City and Dance.
BAKER, Or., Sept. 16. (Special,and most elaborately equipped spe Oberkirk, young, "slick" and taci

cials that the Union Pacific ever A reception 100 per cent strong turn, is in jail on charges of pos-
sessing opium, vagrancy and. dis

The need for world-wid-e vision on
the part of peoples and common-
wealths was stressed by Bishop
Charles H. Brent of western New

has sent out or Portland, so the
officials of the company say. The

broke down at police headquarters
last night. He said the Columbia
county authorities had been unable
to help him. Inspectors Tackaberry
and Phillips could not take up the
case, so they referred him to a pri-
vate detective agency which will

by Baker residents will be tendered orderly conduct. Although hisNjail
was set at only' $500, and police havethe 1925 special upon its arrival intrip will take three days, the re

York, of theBaker next Tuesday afternoon. De nearly $3500 of his property andturn to Portland being scheduled
for 7:40 A. M. Friday, and 11 cities tails of the reception are complete,
will be visited en route.

American expeditionary forces, in an
address at the luncheon of the Civic
league at the Benson hotel yester

money in cufetody, he was unable to
obtain bail because money and dia-
monds were held as evidence by

endeavor to ferret out the source of
the poison.The entertainment, includes automoOn board the train there will be

bile trips about the city and surplenty of amusement. Besides num day.Lieutenant Thatcher.erous stunts that are being arranged The speaker declared that one ot JACKSON FAIR IS LIKED 50$79the big troubles with the world is
rounding community. The mes.3a.ge
of the 1925 exposition boosters from
Portland will be conveyed to the

Diamond Ownership Mystery.
Efforts to clear up Oberkirk'sthe telephone quartet will be on

hand to sing, both on the special that people have been thinking of
and at points of call. Safety, com their small community problems and Chamber Manager Views FineBaker people at the Baker theater possession of a beautiful 2 -- carat

steel blue diamond yesterday were
unsuccessful. He told inspectors he
bought it from a Seattle firm. Lieu

in the evening. Later there willfort and pleasure are promised the
passengers by both the railroad

binding themselves to narrow boun-
daries when they should be think-
ing of world problems.be a dance at the municipal nata

torium.
Displays at Medford.

W. P. B. Dodson. manager of the
company and the caravan directors.

AND YOUR
OLD RANGE
Places a Buck's Range
in your home. We give
you a year to pay the
balance. We charge no
interest.

Note: Thisis a genuine

BUCK'S RANGE

This Handsome

GENUINE BUCK'S

GAS RANGE
with elevated side oven
and broiler. Castiron
oven frame,

And a Fine Dinner Set

FREE!Bishop Brent touched UDon thetenant Thatcher telegraphed the
firm yesterday, receiving an inswer
to the effect that Oberkirk was un

W. A. Halliday, chairman of the
entertainment committee of the

; The train will have every electrical
convenience. It will be decorated
with flowers by Tommy Luke. Its

Chamber of Commerce, returned
yesterday from Medford, much imBaker county chamber of commerce, pressed with the highly creditablewill have charge of the automobilecommissary will be of the beet.

Advance Trip Made. fair held by Jackson county theride for- - the visitors. T. G. Mont past week. He said it ranks nextgomery heads a special committee to the state fair, in all probability,

known to the owners and that no
record of such a sale existed. In
addition to this diamond, which is
set in a ring, Oberkirk had a dia-
mond of 1 .carats set in his tie
pin and $440 in his pockets. If he
has worked in Portland or else

Monroe Goldstein, who recently
visited the cities on the itinerary

y M

f; LJLJl; l.OOto have charge of the dance at the
natatorium. Other members of this
committee follow: R. C. Frisbie,as advance agent of the special,

and this year, for the first time,
the Jackson county people have
been able to present their attracyesterday made his report to Mayo

H. S. Bowen, June Wisdom, Harry

importance of studying the various
problems which come up before
passing judgment. He declared that
too many measures were either de-
feated or. passed by people who did
not know their real eignificance.

"Revolution was never a right
but sometimes a duty," declared the
speaker. He told of the Dutch, Eng-
lish, French and American revolu-
tions and how each of them had re-
sulted in some good.

Plans for the near east relief con-
vention were told by J. J. Hand-sake- r.

A brief address on Constitutionday was given by A C. Newill, pres-
ident of the club.

Baker and William P. Merry, in tions on a big scale, with new buildForeman, Sanford Heilner, O. H. P.charge of the excursion. Every ings and grounds provided for the
where. Inspectors Phillips and
Tackaberry were unable to learn
of it.McCord, C. C. Basche, N. Mueggeplace scheduled for a stop will en fair. The exhibits, it was said, wereLouis Olsen, Alexander MacDougall,tertain its guests in fine style. In Oberkirk was searched in the city splendid in all divisions.L. G. Bowens, Thomas Taylor, E. H.some cities schools and business Mr. Dodson conferred at MedfordJones, A. L. Donney and F. L. with Ben C. Sheldon, president of
jail yesterday and enough opium to
make 100 cards was found. It was
in one piece about as large around

houses will close while the meet
ings are being held. At these meet Vaughan.

H. S. Bowen, D. Levinger, John

and your old range
places this substantial
Gas Range in your
home. A year to pay
the balance. No interest
charged, and, above all,
remember this:

the Chamber of Commerce, upon the
campaign to get the Yeomen's chil-
dren's home for this state.

ings the 1925 exposition plana win
be explained and the people urged
to pass the measure on the Novem

Schmitz, Mrs. Alexander'MacDougall
and Mrs. Edward Burke were ap-
pointed members of a committee to
confer with similar committees of

as a man's little finger and an inoh
and a half long. The search revealed
that Oberkirk wore a belt buckle
with a quarter-car- at diamond set in
it. As a result of the finding of

ber ballot that will enable Portland
to raise money with which to Money and Checks Lost.

Pete Caruso, 605 East Nineteenththe Kiwanis club relative to the enfinance the exposition. the drug, the prisoner's foresighttertainment.The report of Mr. Goldstein gives
the followine programme for the street, driver of a vegetable wagon,

reported to the police yesterday aft
goes for nothing and he will have
no supply to use while in jail. A Fine Dinner Settrip after leaving Portland: , ernoon that ne lost mow ana lour

checks for a larger amount from his
pocket while crossing the Morrison- -

Police Know Woman.
Myrtle Clark, the young womanEMBROIDERY ON EXHIBITUnion Train will arrive union Junc-

tion at 10:45 A. M.. Tuesday. Members
of the Union Commercial club will be in
waiting with automobiles to transport

CATHOLICS WILL MEET

Civic Rights Association to Give
Programme Tonight.

Under the auspices of the Catholic
Civic Rights association of Oregon,
a programme will be given tomor-
row night in the Lincoln high
school to commemorate the adop-
tion of the United States constitu-
tion by the convention of 1787. Thespeaker will be Bishop Irvine: P.

?street bridge at 5 o clock Fridayarrested with him, is well known to
police. She also was searched and FREEnight. He has offered to pay aexcursionists to Union, two miles distant. a small quantity of opium was found With Free Dinner SetThe meeting: will be held in front ot" the reward of $50 to anyone who will

return to him the money and theCHURCH ARTICLES ARE ONHotel Union. Speakers will address concealed in her clothing. She will
be deprived of the-dru- also. checks, which were made out inDISPLAY AT MUSEUM.crowd from the hotel veranda? All de-

tails in connection with reception ' and For the last four months the cou his name.
entertainment in hands of Union Com

Call and inspect our tremendous stock of fine Buck's Ranges, Gas Ranges
and Combination Ranges, including the Gas Range with Kitchen Heater,
which is so popular now.

ple had conducted an opium den on
the first floor of the apartmentmerclal club, F. G. Connor, president r

G. Hess, secretary, and M. S. Levy, act Collection of Pictures and Weav ouse without discovery. Parties of Newspaper Wins Point.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 16.

ing mayor. A delegation from Cove, Or.,
will be in attendance at the meeting. ddicts to the number of six or

even had been known by police toNorth Powder Train will arrive at (Special.) Judge George B. Simp
ing Brought to City Through

Efforts of Bishop Sumner. gather in the room. The cracks of son of the Superior court of ClarkeP. M. The meeting will be held at the
depot. The reception and entertainment he door were stopped with a velvet ounty today gave a memorandum WALNUT, MAHOGANY OR OAK DINING SETwill be in hands ot sen vans, matting during the orgies, the police

Johnson of Denver, who is in Port-
land in attendance at the Episco-
palian convention. Judge John P.Kavanaugh will preside.

The programme will commence at
8 P. M., and will be opened by theentire audience singing "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner," led by Mrs. Rose
Friedle-Gianell- i, contralto. There
will be other patriotic musical se-
lections. The public is invited. No
admission will be charged.

mayor; F. A Bidwell and Li. F. Graffe,
editor of the North Powder .News. id; and when other occupants ofOne of the finest collections in

decision in the case of Dr. Joseph
Roane against the Columbian Pub-
lishing company, in which he
sought to collect J5000 for general

he house noticed the "funny smell" !LUIIULjljl..,.. 43X04 uoiong tuningn the first floor they never asso-iate- d
--it with opium smokers.

Haines Train will arrive at 3:20 P. M.
Meeting will be held in the auditorium
of the Haines- - pufilie- - schoofc Rev.- R. O
Lee, pastor of Methodist' Episcopal in ih'huimt I rn i i m cjovramages for libel. A demurrer Table in elegant Queeniled by the defendant was upheld. Ichurch will preside. Reception and en

the country of ecclesiastical em-

broidery,- painting and -- architecture
is now oh. exhibition at, the Port-
land art museum, due to the pres-
ence in the city of the Episcopal
bishops, clergy and laymen, and
brought here through the influence

Friend Leaves City.
H. M. Warner, alleged friend oftertainment under direction of Haines fen .mmBfflOberkirk and the woman, left forAd club, C. "W. Wright, president: E. B.

Cochrane, secretary; E. O. Wooley, edi-
tor, Haines Record, and Thomas F,
Murtha.

San Francisco Friday afternoon in a
hired' automobile, the police said ANOTHER MESSAGEof Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner of esterday. Warner, who is wantedOregon.Baker1 Train will arrive at 4:40 P. M.

Members of the Baker Commercial club
and citizens will be in waiting with auto n a larceny warrant accusing himThe collection of cathedral pic the theft of $5000 and a valuabletures, exhibited on the first floormobiles to take excursionists on tour of diamond ring, hired a driver and

Railway Extenson Reported.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Sept. 16.
(Special.) The Klickitat Northern

railroad will be extended into the
Glenwood country, according to per-
sistent rumors of progress afloat
here. Whether it is to be extended to-
ward Laurel, or directly north to
Glenwood, has not been learned. Tiit-fac- t

that the Milton Box company,
operating a mill near Glenwood, has
closed down to begin work on a

Baker and surrounding country. Th of the museum, was lent by the car for "fabulous" rentals, the po- -

Anne design, 4 fine
chairs to match, uphol-
stered in high-grad- e

genuine blue leather.
A wonderful set at a
wonderful price.

ConUt $691
$6.95 Cash, $1.50 Week

American Federation of Arts and
sent here from New York city. It ice learned, paying the money down

meeting will be held in the Baker theater
at 8 P. M. A complimentary dance
will be tendered the excursionists by the to the owner before leaving the city.consists of 86 pictures, all etchings,city of Baker at the municipal nata Charlotte Matthews, lessee of thetorium at 9:30 P. II. Exhibition by Red From
Cross g corps. Reception and Raymond lodging house, at Third

and Ankeny streets, accused Warnerentertainment under direction of Walter
E. Meachem. secretary Baker chamber unlocking her trunk and remov- -
of commerce; I. R. Bowen, of the Baker ng money and jewels from it.

of the various famous cathedrals,
mostly old ones, of England, France,
Germany and Europe. In addition
to these there is also a collection
of photographs of church buildings
built in America and designed by
Cram and Ferguson of Boston.
Ralph Adams Cram is considered
the leader o'f church builders in this

larger mill is regarded as signifi-
cant. The railroad extension also
would serve to haul supplies for the
Horse Heaven irrigation district in-
take and ditch northeast of

HIIBtlliiA description of Warner, his carDemocrat; Ed Hendryz, of the Baker
Herald; C. K. DeNeffe, and his driver, was broadcast by

radio last night, and the police
think it possible the "city slicker"

Baker chamber of commerce, and W,
W. Gardner, mayor.

At Baker theater preceding the speak
Ing there is to be an exhibition of one CHAS. F.may be arrested somewhere between

the Oregon line and San Francisco.reel of moving pictures depicting the country, and is also an author of
wide repute.' C4W I Willi;! IH- -

The most interesting part of the OVERSTUFFED,WALKER, Pres.
vnBTH INTERN"

Old Oregon Trail pageant.
Wednesday, September 20.

Joseph Train will arrive at 7 A. M, iyaU! - innOberkirk Believed Leader.
The police are working on the

Velour or
Tapestry
Rockers

SCHOOL at COMMEECB U I T7J TDMTTT TO!7Autos provided by the citizens of Joseph
and the commercial club of Enterprise

theory that Oberkirk is leader of a
gang of diamond thieves who may
have obtained the jewels in almost
any coast city. Telegrams are out

exhibition, however, is the collec-
tion of ecclesiastical embroidery,
lettering and painting shown on the
second floor, This is from the com-
munity of St. John the Baptist of
New York city, and is the be in
the United Statea All of the pieces
displayed were made in the convent

wui De in waiting to take all excur-
sionists to the head of Wallowa lake,
one of the scenic wonders of Oregon,

li H.'fc.f .Wbin.U :- - t '

White Cafeteria Bankrupt.
Liabilities of $19,298, with assets

of but $234, were filed in federal
court yesterday by the White cafe-
teria, 145 Third street, involuntary
bankruptcy proceedings having
been instituted recently by local
creditors. Principal creditors of the
failed concern are the Alder market,
Oregon creamery and U. S. bakery,
aggregate claims being $5500, and
claims of Henry Winters, a stock- -
holder, are for $9980.

and the search will be continued.five miles from Joseph. The meeting WMJh sreat variety atthey said, until Oberkirk showswin do neid at the depot at 8:30 A. M.
At the conclusion of the meeting all
excursionists will be taken in autos to

here he obtained them. The Clarkof the community Just outside of
New York.Enterprise for the meeting at that point.

The reception and entertainment will be The exhibition consists of em
woman said Friday night that Ober-
kirk gave her a diamond ring she
was wearing, but yesterday she
changed her story and said she
bought it from a woman. The in- -

directed by H. M. Swartwood. mayor.
A. W. Schaupp and H. S. Gibson.

enterprise ji.xeurslonlsts will arrive
broidered copes, chasubles, stoles
and mitres and many fine works of
lettering on velum, among the
latter being several fine examples
of gold lettering on velum of Ty--

in autos from Joseph at :45 A. M. The Bootlegger-Jewele- r Sentenced.pectors learned little of Oberkirk'smeeting will be held at the west en activities yesterday, saying thattrance to the courthouse. Speakers will
address the people from the courthouse

Morris Silverman, jeweler, who
handled bootlegging as a side linethe truth was not in him."ean purple by a process which wassteps. C. H. Zurcher, president Enterprise in his store at Sixth and Glisan
streets, a charge on which he wascommercial ciuo, to preside. The recep supposed to be lost and which is

now being done by one of the
sisters of the community.

tion and entertainment is to be under

LOW PRICES
Beautiful Velour

at?.... $149.50
Tapestry ce sets

ff!..$165.00
Denim sets, spe--

'.....115.00
Remember: All are of
high-grad- e construction

with spring cushions.

convicted in the municipal courtHUHCH SCORES DRINKthe direction of the Enterprise commer-
cial club, C. H, Zurcher, president; L,. E, The big pieces of this exhibitionJordan, mayors Roy McClelland and Ben are the four copes. One is of redWeathers.

Wednesday, was yesterday sen-
tenced by Judge Ekwall to 40 days
in jail and fined M. B.
Brasher, an associate, was fined
$150.

velvet woven On a gold backgroundLostlne A stop of 10 minutes will be
made at this point for a short meeting. ACK OP MODESTY AISO IS

with the edges in massive em-
broidery and copied from a cope of
the 12th century, and the' most Velour or Tapestry DavenportsWallowa Train will arrive at 11:30

A M. The meeting will be held In Ma-
sonic hail, two short blocks up the street DEPLORED IN RESOLUTION.eautiful of the collection. Another Read The Orepronian classified ads.is on a biack velvet background

with the seven sacraments em- -
Irorn the depot. Reception and enter-
tainment by Wallowa commercial club,
C. T. McDaniel, chairman of committee;
E. L. Holmes, mayor; Bruce Cox and C.
A. McClaran.

United Brethren's Oregon Conroidered on it. The most lnterest- -
ng is of cloth of gold woven by

Elgin Train arrives at 2:30 P. M. The blind Chinese and is a magnificent ference Prays That Young
May Be Saved.iece of workmanship.meeting will be held-i- the cit hall au-

ditorium, Mayor Geeting to prRide. The During the Episcopal convention

"It matters not whatyour product is if it is of
better value, it is always
in demand at its own
price.

"This truth cannot be
better exemplified thanby the demand of exact-
ing employers for our
better trained graduates

a demand we have not
been able to fllL

"Ambitious young peo-
ple find herein the surest,
quickest way to the very
best of these opportuni-
ties. They reap the direct
benefits of our policies ofgreater efficiency:
T h o r o vgh personal in
srructlon, a limited en-
rollment, modern facili-
ties. Inspirational en-
vironment.

"The following informal
note which I found on my
desk when I returned
from class last Wednes-
day afternoon eloquently
emphasizes this:

" "My Dear Mr. Walker:" 'I did want a little
talk with you before I
left for Eugene, but
you have been so busy
that I seem always to
have missed you.

" 'I am leaving this,
afternoon full of en-
thusiasm. I certainly
feel greatly indebted
to you for the oppor-- -
tunity you have given
me and trust I may re-
pay you in some way.

" My recollection of
days spent here will
always be most pleas-
ant, and I feel it has
been a great privilege

, to have been one of
the many to" receive
your kind advice, in-
struction and friendly
counsel. Sincerely,

" MissLynetteDavis.'
(Miss Davis was re-

cently placed as private
secretary in the adminis-
trative offices of the
University of Oregon.)

DOLLAR-DOW- N, D0LLAR-A-WEE- K SPECIALS
Any of the following articles will be sold on above terms.

the art museum is open and free to
the public from 9 A M. to 5 P. M.

reception and entertainment will be un-
der the direction of the Elgin Ad club,
C. I. Hazen, president; E. G. Bailey,
achool superintendent, secretary.

Resolutions condemning the ap
on week days and from 2 to 5 P. M,

i,a Grande Train will arrive at 4:30 n Sundays.

Genuine Leather Over- - 1 Fine Dresser, plate
P. M. Autos provided by citizens and
members of commercial club will be !n
waiting to take excursionists on short
tour of La Grande and surrounding coun

ch Post Bed, Simmons
Steel Spring, Felt Mattress,glass mirror,FASHION SHOW TO OPEN stuffed Rocker,

parent growth of intemperance
throughout the world, and "deplor-
ing the lack of modesty and refine-
ment by both men and women in
this day, in the parks, on the
beaches, in places of amusement and
on summer outings," were passed
by the attending delegates to the
69th annual session of the Oregon
conference of the United Brethren,
at their business meeting yesterday.

Get On the Pathway
of Good Lighting

try. A complimentary concert to the
excursionists will be given by the La

Meier & Frank Company to Dis ); $1.00 CASH .75 $1.00 CASH7c $1.00 CASH $19 $1.UU WfcfclVplay Latest Styles. $1.00 WEEK 5i.uu y tututs.
The latest style influences of

Almost Any Article in the Store $1.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekfashion authorities of Paris and
New York will be illustrated in the
Meier and Frank company's fall
fashion show, which will open at
the store tomorrow morning. The
window display of the fashion show
will be ready for inspection today. Easy TermsUSEDwith 32 large windows dressed in
gala attire for the opening of the
week's display of fineries.

ELECTRIC CO.
106 Fourth Street
Near Washington

We have a big stock of fine
Used Furniture in our Ex-
change Department. It will
surely pay you to look over
our stock before buying.

Grande municipal band at 7:15 P. M. At
7:45 P. M-- , h&aded by the band, the ex-
cursionists will parade the principal
streets. There will be plenty of red fire
and jazz. The meeting will be held a.t
8 P. M. in "the Gardens," an open-ai- r

theater, T. Hill, member of the fair
conmission to preside. Reception and
entertainment to be. under direction of
a. committee headed by A. W. Nelson,
president of La Grande Ad club, and
Bruce Dennis of the La. Grande Observer.

Thursday, September 21.
Pendleton Train will arrive at 7:30

A. M. The official Round-u- p band will
be at the depot to welcome the --party.
At 9 A. M. the excursionists will parade
from the depot through the principal
streets. j headed by the Round-u- p band.
The meeiir.g will be held at one of the
principal street intersections upon con-
clusion of the parade. The Round-u- p

starts promptly at 1:25 P. M. At 12:30
P. M. Mayor Baker will address the
crowd for five minutes through a spe-
cial battery of electric loud speakers.
The Happy Cfcnyon show starts promptly
at 7:30 P. M.N After the prelude Mayor
Baker is scheduled for a three-minu- te

talk in .the arena. At the conclusion of
the Happy Canyon show there is to be
a dance and general jollification. The
train will leave for Portland at 12:30
A M., Friday, September 22. The recep

The main floor of the store has Cash Prices IFURNITUREbeen carefully decorated for the
week. Suits, coats, gowns, hats,
shoes and allied lines will be feat
ured.

ST. STEPHEN'S
PRO-CATHEDR-

AL

Thirteenth and Clay Streets.
SERVICES i

7, 7:30. 11 A. M.s Ts45 P. M.

11 A. M.,

Preacher,
THE RIGHT REV.

THOMAS F, GA.'LOR, D. D

Bishop of Tennessee.
7:45 P. M.

On Behalf of the Church Mis-
sion of Help.

Speakers:
Dr. Manning-- , Bishop of Ntw

York. '

Or. Sumner, Bishop of Oregon.
Mr. John M. Glenn.
Mrs. Harold Lee Berry.

Residence, store, church
and office lighting

fixtures.
Truck Strikes Down Girl.

Lillian McNeill, aged 7, 729 East (F3 IP irwWe Pat Business Into YouFiftieth street north, was brought
to the emergency hospital yester

M fir f sTTr TsJday afternoon suffering from nu-

merous bruises on the body, fane
nd limbs sustained when she was its rElectrical work in all

branches installed.truck down by a heavy truck
driven by William C. Perry, Esta- - FURNITURE COMPANYThen, Yon Into Boatnesa"

Entire fifth Floor, Til ford Bide.
Morrison at Tenth, Bdvry. 5083.

tion and entertainment will- be under
direction of the Commercial club. Round-
up association and. Happy Canyon asso-
ciation, with Mayor Hartman, Henry
Collins and Messrs. Rounds, Barr and
Johns in charge.

But few reservatios for the spe-
cial remain unsold and these prob- -

Phone. BDWY. 5781
cada. at. Front and Stark streets.
Bystanders declare that the girl
stepped out behind machines parked
at the curb into the path of the
truck. Her mother was awith her
at the time.

185-18- 7 FIRST ST. BETWEEN YAMHILL AND TAYLOR


